Dear IRG Members and Experts,

Due to complicated reason, IRG 15th Meeting has to be relocated to Kunming, Yunnan province of China. We are sorry for any inconvenience caused by the relocation, but we sincerely hope IRG’s work can continue.

Location: Conference Room in the 2nd Floor of Courtyard Hotel By Marriott, Kunming 昆明万怡酒店
In Chinese Pinyin, it sounds “Wan-Yi” Hotel.
No.300, Huancheng Xi Lu 环城西路300号
TEL: (86 871) 415 8888
FAX: (86 871) 413 2394
Email: cyhotel@public.km.yn.cn

Room Rate for IRG: USS42 including Western style breakfast or USS37 including Chinese style breakfast One room rate includes maximum 2 persons’ breakfast. When reserving room, Please put an “IRG” sign on the most right top in order to get the IRG discount at the hotel.

Mr. Chen Zhuang is the contact in Beijing. Please cc your booking info to him.
IRG will be meeting starting at 2:00 pm Monday, 19 June, 2000 and conclude on Friday, 23 June, 2000.

The agenda has no major change except adding the CJK Compatibility Ideographs in the plenary meeting.
The objective of this meeting is to continue the IRG Program of Work, with focus on the Plane 2 of ISO/IEC 10646-2, CJK B FCD is the first priority and CJK C would be started if any contribution is received before the meeting.

Zhang Zoucai
IRG Rapporteur

FAX: 86 10 6231 2924 TEL: 86 10 6234 5536 Mobile: 86 1390 133 5095
Email: jzhe@public.bta.net.cn or Joe.zhang@unihan.com.cn
1. Date:  **19-23 June, 2000**  
   Time: 2:00 pm – 5:00pm for 19 June, 2000.  
   9:00 am - 12:00 noon and 2:00 pm - 5:00 pm for other days

2. Tentative Agenda  
   2.1 Opening speech by host  
   2.2 Roll call  
   2.3 Approve this agenda  
   2.4 Assign meeting secretary and drafting group  
   2.5 Report on WG2#38 at Beijing by Rapporteur  
   2.6 General discussion at plenary meeting:

   2.6.1 Members' Activity Report: Standardization and Implementation  
   2.6.2 The Status of Committee Draft of ISO/IEC 10646-2/ CJK Extension B  
   2.6.3 The Status of SuperCJK, version 10 or 11  
   2.6.4 The “Non-Cognate” Issue: Refining  
   2.6.5 CJK Compatibility Ideographs  
   2.6.6 IRG's Future Task for CJK Encoding and Implementation  
      - High Quality Printing for the Next CD or DIS  
      - Stage 2 (CJK Extension C ?)  
      - Index for Retrieval  
      - Identifying the Relationship Amongst Ideographs ?  
   2.6.7 Future Meetings: IRG#16 (November, 2000, Korea)  
      IRG#17 (2001, Host ?)  

2.7 Editing Meeting  
   2.7.1 Review the Dispositions made by WG2#38 on CJK B and corresponding changes with CJK Extension B  
   2.7.2 Review the corresponding changes on SuperCJK 10.0  

2.8 Other Business  
2.9 Closing: Approve Resolutions